
A Couple 
You Should Know

By Norwin Merens, BHCBE Membership VP

Esther & Paul Agran                               
   The Agran File
        n  Paul Agran was born in Harbin, China in 1922. His family’s history can be 
          traced back to 1905, when his grandparents moved to Harbin from the Ukraine.
 n  He worked and attended night classes at Harbin Technical Institute – 

          predecessor of the respected Harbin Institute of Technology.
 n  Paul met and eventually married his devoted wife, Esther, in Harbin and the 

          couple had their first child before they left the city in 1949.
 n  After relocating to Australia, the Agrans moved to the United States, settled in 

          the Chicago area and later Wilmette in the mid-1960s. They joined then Beth 
          Hillel Congregation and enrolled their children in the Academy.

he popular disco melody, “Love Is in the Air” which debuted in
the late 1970s aptly describes the seven-decade marriage and com-
mitted relationship of BHCBE congregants Esther and Paul Agran of
Wilmette, Illinois. The couple first met in the 1940s when both were
living in Harbin, China, more on that later. During the past 66 years,
Esther and Paul have resided in China, Australia and ultimately settled
in United States/Chicago metro area.
    For the Agrans, Harbin was more than a “hometown,” – it’s the
birthplace of their lifelong romance. She was popular and good-look-
ing from a wealthy family that owned a cosmetics factory behind the
local synagogue in the once bustling Jewish community in northeast
China. Harbin is known for its bitterly cold winters and exquisite ice
and snow sculptures.
    “In school, she was unreachable,” Paul, recalls. “I didn’t think I
had a chance.” One cold November day, she came to his uncle’s fur
shop and their eyes met. Just months later, they were married in a
gala wedding attended by more than 400 guests. “She had great legs
in those days,” says Paul, 92. “Hey, she still has great legs today.”

Embracing the Jews of  Harbin, China
    Although most people don’t associate Jews with China, Harbin,
which means “place of drying fish nets” in Manchu was an enclave
of religious tolerance in the first half of the 20th Century. Jews in
Czarist Russia were desperate to escape the country’s poverty,
pograms and institutionalized anti-Semitism.  
    The first Jews reportedly arrived in Harbin, situated along the
Songhua River, around 1899 in search of business opportunities and
religious freedom after the opening of the Russia-China railroad. A
second wave (of Jews) fled after the 1917 Russian Revolution. At its
peak in the early 1920s, the local Jewish population of Harbin reached
20,000, according to Paul.
    “Most of Harbin’s Jews were very prosperous and owned the 
primary industries based in Manchuria (northeast China): coal mines,
sugar factories, soy bean oil processing facilities, leather and fur 
trading and a variety of retail businesses. Regrettably, most of these
businesses were confiscated by the Chinese communists, including
my father-in-law’s cosmetics plant in 1949,” he explains. (By 1955,
only 319 Jews were left to maintain community institutions.)

Esther & Paul’s Memorable 2004 Trip to Harbin

    

    The Agrans left Harbin for Sydney, Australia in 1949 – only to make
a return trip to Harbin in September 2004 – as part of a 55-year 
reunion and to attend the International Seminar on Jewish History &
Culture.  Since then, Harbin has undertaken a $3.2 million renovation
of its main synagogue, and is preserving other historically significant
buildings and sprucing up the Jewish cemetery, Asia’s largest.
    Paul spent more than 35 years as a senior buyer for Spiegel and
traveled throughout Europe, Southeast Asia and the United States 
representing the direct marketing retailer of apparel, accessories and
footwear. His language skills in Chinese, English, Hebrew, Russian
and Yiddish have all been tested in business and social settings over
the years.
    Meanwhile, Esther’s focus was on doing custom embroidery work
and keeping a Kosher home. The couple’s immediate family includes
a daughter, Miriam, who lives in Deerfield, Illinois; a son, Raymond,
now residing in Bucks County, Pennsylvania and four devoted and
loving grandchildren.
    As the 2015 secular New Year begins, we wish the Agrans and
their extended family continued good health and nachas. The couple
loves the BHCBE community very much and looks forward to attending
Shabbat services and other synagogue events during the year ahead. n
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